TENNIS AT THE CHAMPIONSHIPS, WIMBLEDON

CENTRE COURT SKYVIEW SUITES EVENT
GUIDE & INFORMATION PACK 2022

EVENTS: 02088 437 700
SALES: 02088 437 699

enquiries@keithprowse.co.uk
keithprowse.co.uk/wimbledon

WELCOME TO THE CHAMPIONSHIPS,
WIMBLEDON
We are delighted to welcome you to our exclusive
hospitality at Wimbledon this year.
Enjoy the thrilling action taking place at SW19
this summer with the ultimate Wimbledon
hospitality at The Treehouse, The Lawn,
Rosewater Pavilion and Centre Court Skyview
Suites.
The double-height glass-fronted space of the
Lawn offers a contemporary, chic space to
enjoy the best in sporting hospitality. Michelinstarred chef Michel Roux Jr. and daughter
Emily will renew their appointment as chefs at
The Lawn, designing and serving the menu for
this year’s tournament.
The Treehouse is our brand-new hospitality
offering for 2022. Set above The Lawn, this
space is informal, contemporary and features
live cooking stations, a DJ and multi-sensory
small plates from 2 Michelin star chef, Tom
Sellers.
The Rosewater Pavilion offers a unique
experience in a facility set in landscaped
grounds at the Southern Apex. Here, you will
enjoy British inspired food and drink menus

in a choice of relaxed informal lounge areas
or private spaces, with views towards Centre
Court, all of which characterises the theme of
tennis in an English garden.
If being at the heart of the action is what you
are looking for, our Centre Court Skyview
Suites guarantee a day of uninterrupted
action combined with the on-site Wimbledon
hospitality experience. The suites offer
stunning panoramic views across London
which can be enjoyed from the intimacy of
your own private balcony.
We hope that you find this guide useful and will
answer any of the questions you or your guests
may have.
We are sure that you will have a wonderful day
at The Championships, Wimbledon and we
look forward to welcoming you on your chosen
day.

Andy Vinsen
Managing Director
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SAMPLE ITINERARY
SKYVIEW SUITES

MONDAY 27 JUNE - FRIDAY 8 JULY

FINALS - SATURDAY 9 & SUNDAY 10 JULY

10:30AM

Make your way via Gate 5 to Centre Court.
Take the South East lift (adjacent to the
Wimbledon shop) to the fourth floor where
the Skyview Suites reception is located

10:30AM

Make your way via Gate 5 to Centre Court.
Take the South East lift (adjacent to the
Wimbledon shop) to the fourth floor where
the Skyview Suites reception is located

11:00AM

Vintage Champagne reception
accompanied by an appetiser

11:00AM

Vintage Champagne reception
accompanied by an appetiser

11:30AM onwards

A four-course à la carte lunch will be
served with specially selected wines and a
choice of liqueurs

11:30AM onwards

A four-course à la carte lunch will be
served with specially selected wines and a
choice of liqueurs
Your court ticket will be issued during
lunch

Your court ticket will be issued during
lunch
1:30PM

Play begins on Centre Court*

2:00PM

Play begins on Centre Court*

4:00PM

Traditional afternoon tea is served

4:00PM

Traditional afternoon tea is served

9:00PM

The bar will close half an hour after the end
of play on Centre Court or 9pm, whichever
is earliest

9:00PM

The bar will close half an hour after the end
of play on Centre Court or 9pm, whichever
is earliest

All timings are approximate and subject to change.
Please note entry to the club grounds is not permitted without a valid e-ticket.
The Centre Court Skyview Suites will close half an hour af ter the end of play on Centre Court or 9:30pm, whichever is earliest.
*For schedule updates please refer to the wimbledon.com website
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PROVISIONAL SCHEDULE OF PLAY
CENTRE COURT

DATE

PROVISIONAL SCHEDULE OF PLAY

Monday 27 June

Men’s & Ladies’ Singles First Round

Tuesday 28 June

Men’s & Ladies’ Singles First Round

Wednesday 29 June Monday 4 July

Men’s Singles, Ladies’ Singles, Men’s Doubles, Ladies’ Doubles and
Mixed Doubles play

Tuesday 5 July

Men’s & Ladies’ Singles Quarter-Finals

Wednesday 6July

Men’s & Ladies’ Singles Quarter-Finals

Thursday 7 July

Ladies’ Singles Semi-Finals

Friday 8 July

Men’s Singles Semi-Finals

Saturday 9 July

Ladies’ Singles Final, Men’s & Ladies’ Doubles Final

Sunday 10 July

Men’s Singles Final, Mixed Doubles Final

*Please note that all play listed above is provisional, and the progress of play is dependent on weather, injury etc, therefore is subject to change.
Tickets, including those for the Finals day, are only valid for the date and court shown. They are non-transferable and not valid for any other day or
court, for any reason whatsoever. N .B . Wheelchair access is not permitted with a reserved ticket, please contact your account manager for further
details.
Information in this fact sheet is correct at the time of going to press however package, price and content are subject to change. (E&OE)
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FOOD & BEVERAGES
SKYVIEW SUITES SAMPLE MENU

FIRST COURSE

Cured and Charred King Lax Smoked Salmon
filled with smoked caviar, butter milk and dill
Slow-cooked South Downs Rabbit Terrine
with toasted grains, peas and pickled heritage carrot
Caramelised Rag Stone Goats Cheese (V)
with 12 hour dressed heritage tomato, tarragon and London sourdough
Whipped Caramelised Onion Tofu (VE)
with 12 hour dressed heritage tomato, tarragon and London sourdough

MAIN COURSE

Poached Monkfish
with black garlic dumplings, forged summer mushrooms, runner beans and borage flowers
Lake district farmers Herdwick short saddle of Lamb
with charred hispi cabbage, truffle Gloucester cheese, crispy potato and pulled lamb terrine
Pan Fried Cornish Blue Duck Egg (V, NGCI)
with roasted baby artichoke glazed in broad bean pesto, Old Winchester cheddar crisp,
and celeriac
Roast Baby Artichoke Glazed in Broad Bean Pesto (VE, NGCI)
with grilled tenderstem broccoli summer truffle and celeriac
MAIN SERVED COLD
Glazed Native Lobster Tail
With miso toasted ancient grains, compressed kohlrabi and watercress
Pink Peppercorn Poached Peach

DESSERT

with set Jersey custard and almond salted caramel
Scottish Raspberry Glazed 70% Chocolate Mousse
with mint and coco nibs
Gooseberry and Coconut ‘Fool’ (VE)
with lavender golden syrup honeycomb
V = Vegetarian

VE = Vegan

NGCI = No Gluten Containing Ingredients

* Please note that the above is a sample menu and is subject to change
If you have a food allergy, please inform a member of the Team before ordering and check the allergen information via the QR code on the
menu.
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SKYVIEW SUITES
FAQS

DO YOU SEND COURT TICKETS OUT IN THE POST?
No, we issue all court tickets out on the day. As you will appreciate, these are valuable items that
cannot be replaced, so we keep them safe for you until you need them. They are issued during
lunch.
DO I NEED TO DO ANYTHING BEFORE THE EVENT?
Prior to your attendance, if you are the booker, you will need to assign each e-ticket to each
attending guest. Detailed instructions of how to do this will be emailed to the main booker. Please
note, for security reasons all guests’ names must be added before the event and all guests must
bring a valid form of ID, otherwise guests could be refused entry.
WHO SHOULD I INFORM IF MY GUESTS HAVE DIETARY REQUIREMENTS?
The booker can add a guest’s dietary requirements via ‘My Account’. Any severe intolerances or
kosher requests need to be made no later than one week before arrival. We always do our best
to accommodate all dietary requirements, but requests made less than 5 days before attendance
cannot be guaranteed.
WHAT IS THE DRESS CODE?
We request clients dress on the smarter side of casual i.e. no ripped jeans, trainers or flip-flops.
Jackets and ties are not obligatory. We allow tailored shorts and sandals with heel straps.
HOW FAR IS THE CHAMPIONSHIPS, WIMBLEDON FROM SOUTHFIELDS UNDERGROUND
STATION?
The grounds are approximately 15 minutes’ walk from Southfields Underground Station. Walking is
often the quickest journey. Alternatively, there is a taxi rank located directly outside the station.
WHERE IS THE BEST PLACE TO MEET MY GUESTS?
The best place to meet your guests is at your designated suite. Our hostesses will escort you and
your guests to this location whenever you/they arrive.
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SKYVIEW SUITES
FAQS

WHAT COURTS CAN I WATCH MATCHES ON?
Tickets are purchased for specific courts at the time of booking and do not gain you access to
other ticketed courts. Tickets are required for Centre Court, No.1 Court, No.2 Court and No.3 Court.
All other courts are accessible.
WHO WILL I SEE PLAYING?
You can view the scheduled order of play by round in the event guide. The official order of play is
not known until the evening before a match and is produced by the AELTC referee. Check www.
wimbledon.com for the latest schedule of play. Alternatively, you can download the Wimbledon
app for all the latest news.
DO YOU EMPLOY OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS ON EVENT DAY?
We occasionally employ the services of professional photographers/videographers to capture
hospitality images for use by Keith Prowse in marketing activities, which may include but are not
limited to our own and third-party use. Please speak to a member of staff if you wish to be exempt
from this activity.
ARE YOUR FACILITIES ACCESSIBLE?
Skyview Suites are fully accessible, but the booker must notify Keith Prowse at the time of booking
or two weeks before the event (whichever is sooner). Guests requiring accessible courtside seats
must submit a request in advance of completing their booking; accessible seating is subject
to availability and managed by the All England Lawn Tennis Club. Guests requiring accessible
courtside seats must submit a request in advance of completing their booking; accessible seating is
subject to availability and managed by the AETLC.
IS THERE A CLOAKROOM?
No, items can be left in the private suites throughout the day.
CAN I BRING MY BRIEFCASE/LUGGAGE INTO THE GROUNDS?
Strict security procedures will be carried out at The Championships, including bag searches. All
bags will be restricted to a maximum size of 16” x 12” x 12” (40cm x 30cm x 30cm). No hardsided
cases (including briefcases) will be allowed into the grounds. Larger bags may be deposited in the
left luggage cabin outside the grounds. Laptops are allowed into the grounds but may need to be
turned on by security first.
ARE THERE ANY AGE RESTRICTIONS?
The facilities and catering offer are not designed with children in mind. Please notify Keith Prowse
in advance of any babies, children or young adults that may be attending. The AELTC have
additional regulations regarding courtside attendance for children. Please contact us for additional
information.
ARE THERE ANY CAR PARKING FACILITIES?
Car parking can be added to the booking by the main booker and needs to be requested in
advance.
Entry to the car park must be via the Wimbledon Village side as there will be a road closure on
Church Road.
WHAT HOURS CAN WE BE AT THE EVENT?
The facility times are detailed in the itinerary. Within the opening times, you may arrive and leave
the facility at your leisure. The AELTC grounds open at 10.30am and remain open until the end of
play.
WHAT TIME IS THE MEAL SERVED?
Please refer to the itinerary for details on timings for the meal and afternoon tea.
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WIMBLEDON
VENUE MAP & TRAVEL INFORMATION

WITH ANY EVENT, THE BUILD UP OF TRAFFIC AROUND THE VENUE CAN
BE QUITE HEAVY SO PLEASE ALLOW PLENTY OF TIME FOR TRAVEL.
FACILITIES
The Lawn and The Treehouse are situated in the grounds of Wimbledon Cricket Club. The entrance is opposite Gate 5
of The AELTC, located on Church Road, Wimbledon, South West London SW19 5AG.
Rosewater Pavilion is situated within the grounds of AELTC. The entrance is through Gate 10 only on the junction of
Somerset Road and Church Road.
The Centre Court Skyview Suites are situated within the Centre Court of The AELTC, the entrance is through Gate 5 on
Church Road.
TRAIN

TAXIS

There is a frequent service between Waterloo and
Wimbledon mainline station during The Championships
which takes approximately 12 minutes. It is a 30 minute
walk or a taxi ride.

The nearest taxi ranks are located outside the main gate
of The AELTC, Southfields Underground Station and
Wimbledon mainline station.

UNDERGROUND

CAR PARKING

The nearest underground station is Southfields on the
District Line. For various connections please consult a
London underground map. It is a 15 minute walk and
walking is often the quickest route.

Car parking is very limited on the day of the event. Car
parking must be pre-requested. Parking for Centre Court
Skyview Suites and The Lawn is in Car Park 5. Passes
must be displayed on the dashboard to gain entry.
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C A R PA R K 5
DROP OFF ONLY
This does not entitle a vehicle to park or wait in Car Park 5.

Road closure in place, enter Car Park 5 via Wimbledon Village and follow
red route as shown on AA signage.
Wimbledon Cricket Club, Car Park 5, Church Road, Wimbledon, SW19 5AG
Keith Prowse, The AELTC and their employees are not responsible for loss or damage to any
vehicle by fire, theft or trespassing. No employee may alter these conditions or increase liability.
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WIMBLEDON
PROHIBITED ITEMS
THE FOLLOWING ITEMS ARE PROHIBITED FROM THE GROUNDS:
- Any bag exceeding 40cm x 30cm x 30cm (16” x 12” x 12”);
- Hard-sided containers/bags – such as picnic hampers/cool boxes and opaque liquid bottles;
- Vacuum flasks, travel mugs, camping chairs or other items of dual skin or tubular construction;
- Any item which may be interpreted as a potential weapon and/or compromise public safety, including sharp or
pointed objects (e.g. knives, large corkscrews), ‘personal protection’ sprays and fireworks/flares;
- Large flags (over 60cm x 60cm (2’ x 2’)), banners, rattles, klaxons or oversized hats;
- Any objects or clothing bearing political statements or commercial identification intended for ‘ambush marketing’,
including items or objects given away as part of a promotional or marketing campaign by the third parties near to the
Grounds;
- Spray paints or other items which could in the opinion of the AELTC be used to sabotage or damage property;
- ‘Selfie sticks’ or equivalents.
Visitors in possession of Prohibited Items may be refused entry or ejected from
the Grounds.
Any Prohibited Items which are surrendered as a condition of entry to the Grounds
shall be deemed to be surrendered irrevocably and voluntarily. Any such items will be unable to be reclaimed and
shall be disposed of by the AELTC without any liability.
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THANK YOU
We look forward to welcoming you to The
Championships, Wimbledon 2022.
We hope that this guide has proved useful to you. Should you have any further questions at this
stage, please do not hesitate to call.

EVENTS: 02088 437 700
SALES: 02088 437 699

enquiries@keithprowse.co.uk
keithprowse.co.uk/wimbledon

